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LivingWith Diabetes
(NAPSA)—Chef Chris Smith (aka

The Diabetic Chef), a graduate of the
Culinary Institute ofAmerica and a
person living with type 1 diabetes,
may have good news for the nearly
30 million otherAmericans with his
condition: Being diagnosed with dia-
betes doesn’t mean your life needs to
lack flavor. There are many ways to
prepare nutritious and deliciousmeals
without sacrificing taste.
In fact, Chef Smith worked

with Equal 0-calorie sweetener to
develop a digital recipe guide and
tips to take the guesswork out of
meal planning.
Five other things he suggests:

•Use your resources, including
your health care provider, dietitian
and Certified Diabetes Educator.
•Understand the relation-

ship between carbohydrates
and blood sugar and learn how
to manage them.
•Monitor how much sodium,

saturated fat and sugar you
consume.
•Incorporate more fruits and

vegetables into your diet.
•Read nutritional labels—

know what you’re eating. A vari-
ety of sweet and savory dishes
that use Equal instead of sugar
are suitable for people with dia-
betes and anyone who wants a
healthy lifestyle. It tastes great in
hot and cold beverages, on fruit or
cereal, and in most recipes that
use sugar.
Download the free digital

recipe guide at www.equal.com.

You can add just the right
amount of sweetness to bever-
ages and recipes, with a great-
tasting sugar substitute.
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by Mary Wendel, M.D.
(NAPSA)—If you or someone

you care about is ever among the
40 percent of women who, the
American Academy of Dermatol-
ogy estimates, will have visible
hair loss by the time they are 50,
there is good news.
Depending on the cause, there

are a number of ways to deal with
the problem.

Common Causes
Hair loss in women can occur

for a variety of rea-
sons. The most com-
mon form is called
androgenic alopecia,
or female pattern
hair loss. It can lead
to thinning on all
parts of the scalp,
but is most common
in the front. It is due
to a combination of

genetics and hormones. Both estro-
gen as well as androgens play a
role, and even though androgens
are typically thought of as a male
hormone, women have small
amounts as well. Many other fac-
tors can contribute to this type of
hair loss, such as ovarian cysts,
certain high-androgen birth control
pills, pregnancy and menopause.
Other contributing factors that

can aggravate hair loss in women
include poor nutrition, physical
and emotional stress, thyroid dis-
ease and certain medications.

Treatment Options
Fortunately, there are also

many medically proven methods
to treat thinning hair. Each solu-
tion depends on the severity of the
hair loss and the health of the
patient. Some of the more effec-
tive treatments include:
•Platelet-Rich Plasma (PRP)

Treatment. This uses growth fac-
tors from the woman’s own blood
to stimulate hair growth in the
scalp. This treatment has been
found to stimulate inactive and
miniaturized hair follicles into an

active growth phase for hair
regrowth.
•Low-Level Laser Therapy

works by stimulating hair follicle
cells to grow in the scalp and
increases cellular activity around
the follicle, while decreasing in-
flammation so new hairs can form
and grow. Laser therapy is offered
in two forms: LaserCap® and
LaserComb®.
•Supplements and Vita-

mins: The most important supple-
ments to add for healthy hair are
biotin, zinc and copper, along with
antioxidant vitamins A, C and E.
•Topical Products: Formula-

tions ranging from shampoos to
follicle builders to minoxidil for-
mulations can be used daily to
prevent further thinning and
often help hair to regrow.
•Healthy Lifestyle: Stress

can cause excessive hair shedding.
Activities like yoga and medita-
tion can decrease stress hormones
and help women hold on to their
hair. A natural and healthy diet is
also extremely important.

Learn More
For further facts and advice,

visit www.MediTresse.com.
•Dr. Wendel is Medical Director

of Medi Tresse, now open in
Wellesley, Mass., and the only
medical practice in New England
dedicated to nonsurgical solutions
for women with thinning hair.

FiveWaysWomen Can OvercomeThinning Hair

Women distressed over losing
their tresses may be happy to
learn that a number of helpful
treatments are available.

Dr.Wendel

(NAPSA)—School
is out and summer
is just around the
corner.
Before planning

that summer vaca-
tion, experts recom-
mend reviewing
your finances by
getting a FREE an-
nual copy of your
credit report from
Equifax, Experian
or TransUnion at
www.annualcredit
report.com.
“Each year,

there are over 25 million free credit
reports provided to consumers,”
said Stuart K. Pratt, president and
CEO of the Consumer Data Indus-
try Association. “And while that’s a
significant number, many con-
sumers don’t exercise their right to
review their credit report.” Accord-
ing to a survey by the National
Foundation for Credit Counseling,
only one in three consumers have
reviewed their credit report in the
last 12 months.
“You may have heard recent

news stories about the National
Consumer Assistance Plan
(NCAP), an unprecedented pro-
gram announced by the three
national credit reporting agencies
in cooperation with the NY Attor-
ney General. The NCAP will
enhance the credit reporting agen-
cies’ ability to collect accurate con-
sumer information and provide
consumers with a better experi-
ence interacting with them. Credit
report literacy is a priority for the
industry. By reviewing your credit
report every year, you can check
up on your financial health as

well as prevent future issues that
might cause a credit denial later,”
Pratt said.
For instance, if upon reviewing

a free copy of your credit report
you see information you don’t rec-
ognize, notify the credit reporting
agency right away. All three of the
nationwide credit reporting agen-
cies can be accessed online, by
phone or by mail. Whatever meth-
od you choose, the credit reporting
agency will investigate disputed
information by contacting the
lender that provided the informa-
tion and asking them to verify,
correct or delete it. Pratt com-
mented that a 2011 study by the
Policy and Economic Research
Council found that 95 percent of
consumers who notified the credit
bureau about an error in their
credit report were satisfied with
the outcome.
Go get your FREE annual copy

of your credit report from Equifax,
Experian or TransUnion at
www.annualcreditreport.com.
Make this summer a happy and
credit-healthy one.

Summer Break: A Good Time
To Check Your Credit Report

Check your credit report before making those
vacation plans.

Note to Editors: The credit bureaus are implementing a National Consumer
Assistance Plan in New York State. It will be going countrywide. While the
information is relevant and can benefit people throughout the United
States, it may be of particular interest to news outlets in New York State.
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(NAPSA)—Safety comes first
in any woodcutting task, espe-
cially when you’re talking about
a table saw where a momentary
distraction can result in perma-
nent consequences. The next
generation of these products
promises greater user safety to
go with the cutting performance
and precision that both pros and
advanced DIYers expect.
Now, innovative table saw tech-

nology delivers an extra layer of
protection. Led by Bosch’s REAXX™

table saw with Active Response
Technology™, a sensing system
detects human flesh that comes in
contact with the blade and rapidly
drops the saw blade below the
tabletop. This high-speed action
helps reduce the potential of seri-
ous user injury and occurs without
damaging the blade. When used
together with the modular blade
guard, the Smart Guard System,
the saw can provide the greatest
available level of protection.
After activation, the system

can be reset in less than 60 sec-
onds. A single cartridge enables
activation for two incidents before
replacement; just rotate the acti-
vation cartridge and reset the
drop mechanism and the table
saw is ready to go. All necessary
parts, instructions and wrenches
are located onboard the saw. You
can see the saw in action at
boschtools.com/REAXXsaw.
An onboard control system fea-

tures an intuitive, easy-to-under-
stand LED light panel that com-
municates and manages saw
operation and indicates saw sta-
tus. The color code is simple to fol-
low: Green means the saw is
ready for use; yellow means the

system is in bypass mode for spe-
cialized cutting; red means the
saw is not ready; and a blue light
means the saw requires service. A
smartphone-enabled app commu-
nicates with the tool so you
always know saw status.
A 15-amp, 4.0-hp motor that gen-

erates 3,650 rpm does the job on a
saw that can move across a room or
a job site with equal ease. Elec-
tronic control soft-start, constant
response electronics and overload
protection represent advancements
in motor electronics that reduce
torque buildup and maintain cut-
ting speed for greater control.
But a table saw needs to pro-

vide precision cutting as well as
maximum protection. Cutting fea-
tures include an optimized rail
system that boasts a pre-squaring
fence for easy wood placement and
plenty of outfeed support for large
wood sheets. Put it on a portable
stand with large wheels and
you’re ready to work anywhere—
safely.

TechnologyTakes User Safety ToThe Next Level

A new portable table saw can
save the tools you can’t re-
place—your fingers.

(NAPSA)—Get your summer off
to a healthy and delicious start
with the ultimate summer snack—
Mango Salsa! Mango’s bright flavor

and natural sweetness make it the
perfect foundation for a versatile
fruit salsa that can be paired with
other summertime favorites or
enjoyed solo as a refreshing snack.

The average person falls asleep in seven minutes.

The earliest coins were made in the area of modern Turkey that
formed the ancient kingdom of Lydia. The coins were made from a
mixture of gold and silver called electrum.




